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If you would like to contribute to the Summer newsletter, contact Joanne (see below)

RESIDENT
SPOTLIGHT

EVENTS &
ACTIVITIES

Read all about the exciting
creative career of Emma
Porteous, from James Bond to
Supergirl and meeting Royalty.

From Boules to Book Clubs
alongside Quizzes and Gym
circuits.

Monday | Afternoon Bingo

FOCUS ON PURLEY HOUSE...

Tuesday | Coffee Morning 11am

Welcome to Purley House

Wednesday | Book Club 3pm

In this Spring episode, we want to focus on Purley House by introducing
you to the property and meeting the team and residents as well as hearing
all about volunteering.

Thursday | Boules 11am

Purley House is a very Warm, Vibrant house which consists of 10
residents’ rooms, all with exclusive ensuite facilities.

Friday | Bar / Pool 6pm-9pm

There is a lovely warm, homely, family atmosphere in Purley which is
evident through the laughter, conversations, and respect for each other
within the house.

Thursday | Quiz 2pm

Saturday | Shop open 11am - 1pm

Purley House have an excellent committee of Volunteers who are very
committed to ensure that all residents have a befriender. The Volunteer
committee is led by House Team Leader, Anne Carrington. Anne has sent
a testimonial (see overleaf).
Anne has been an exceptionally passionate volunteer for Abbeyfield for
over Thirty Years and has a real flair and excels in Fundraising. Not only
does Anne Support the Residents and Committee, is also a layer of
support to the House Management Team.

PURLEY PUZZLE TIME
How many words can you make out of 'ABBEYFIELD
SOUTHERN OAKS' - All entries to Jo...
Contact: joanne.taylor@abbeyfieldsouthernoaks.org
Registered Charity No:247308/ HA 1185

Purley House Manager,
Brenda Mendes

RESIDENT WATCH

Ilde & Alison at Purley House on
Valentines Day

VOLUNTEER TESTIMONIAL
by Anne Carrington at Purley House

“It all started about 1962 with my mother’s enthusiasm for the churches’
in Purleys new project, Abbeyfield. She was a founder member of the
then Purley Society. One of the early societies to join Richard GarrGomes dream to alleviate loneliness for older people through housing.
Much later when my own children were off to school and I was looking
for something useful to fill my days, and my mother was thinking of
retiring from Abbeyfield, I decided it would be of interest to me. Here I
am today, seven grandchildren later! Key events that stick in my mind
from Purley Society days, when we were run nearly completely by
volunteers are; The Duke of Westminster as President of Abbeyfield, visiting one of
our houses.
Breakfast TV interviewing and filming at 2 Purley Knoll.
My visit to St. James’ Palace when HRH The Prince of Wales, Our
Royal Patron, hosted a reception for Abbeyfield volunteers.
The introduction of Care in the Community.

"Six months on!" - The McMahon's at
Nonsuch Abbeyfield

Bridget & Misty at Purley House

More recently in 2014 we merged with Nonsuch Society and became
Abbeyfield Southern Oaks. It was then the role of volunteers changed as
we began to employ a team of staff to run the society. This meant
volunteers were now responsible for tasks of befriending, providing
activities, organising outings, coffee mornings and fundraising events.
We are lucky to have a dedicated team of volunteers at the Purley
house, each with different tasks and working together with the staff for
the benefit of the residents. In normal times, we have monthly
meetings to share news throughout the society and to discuss the next
month’s activities and outings. I cannot emphasise enough the
importance of the volunteers to the wellbeing of our residents and with
the staff we all work as a team to this end.
For me, I have learnt much, and the sense of achievement and
appreciation is far greater than the time given. The people I have met,
and the friendships made along the way, mean a great deal.”
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Alison Morgan of Purley House

top review...
"Wow! Our family feel so fortunate to have
found Nonsuch Abbeyfield. Our
grandparents seem ten years younger
already! They haven’t stoped smiling since
they arrived!"
Hayley
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BIOGRAPHY
Emma Porteous began her career as a
Sketcher ( of costumes) for a Mr Stark
based in Bruton Street, Mayfair, W1.
Emma remained there for several
years until her works were noticed
and she was headhunted by ITV.
Her career soon blossomed, and she
became Assistant Costume Designer
for ITV. In this time Emma met lots of
stars and was proud to be the Costume
Designer for the 1st colour Television
programme for Millicent Martin and
Dancers.

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT

by Joanne Taylor on behalf of Emma Porteous
One of our residents at Nonsuch Abbeyfield has lived such a colourful
exciting career and was happy to share some of this with us.

Further to the biography on the
right, you can see some of Emmas
work here on the left. None other
than Fay Dunnaway wearing one of
Emma's designs in 'Supergirl'.

These signed pictures are very dear to Emma, who wanted to share
them with us. Sean Connery says "For Emma, what can I write? It
would only be inadequate, Sean X"

Her career again grew to working in
the Film Industry which took Emma
all of the world, meeting lots of lovely
people and seeing amazing places.
Emma worked on over 35 Films, some
of which include ;
3 James Bond Films, ; Octopussy,
View to a Kill and Living Daylights.
Clash of the Titans starring
Lawrence Olivier,
Aliens starring Sigourney Weaver,
Judge Dread starring Sylvester
Stallone
Performance starring Mick Jagger.
Emma is more than happy to share
her memories with photos and some
of her sketches.

Whilst Emma was working so hard and forming her career, she still
had her family of two daughters to consider. Emma is so grateful to her
Mother who helped her with the children whilst she was away working.
We are hoping next year to host a presentation on the works by Emma
Porteous. Watch This space...

One of the highlights of Emma's career
was meeting Princess Diana at the
premier of James Bond's, A View to Kill.

Thank you Emma for sharing your memories with us.
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MEET THE TEAM AT PURLEY

Brenda Mendes (Right) has been the House Manager for Purley Knoll
for 4 years. Her experience and commitment to her residents, staff and
House Team is exemplary.

ABBEYFIELD IN
BLOOM

Brenda is always looking to ensure that her residents have all that they
need in house and will always go the extra mile to ensure that the
atmosphere in the house remains a happy one.
Brenda is a bubbly, smiley lady with a fantastic empathy towards the
elderly. Her cooking skills are amazing where the resident’s positive
comment on this all the time!

Our amazing garden patio spaces
have literally sprung into life
recently. I can see an annual
flower show competition
happening one day soon!
Patience Joiner (Left) has been part of Purley House for three years as a
General Assistant. Not only does she ensure that the House is spotless,
but she also occasionally jumps on board to be the Relief House
Manager.
Patience enjoys having the Social Interaction with the residents. “It’s not
only a job to me, its about spending time with “family Members” and
being educated by their wisdom.
“Working for ASO is exhilarating, I love my job, enjoy coming to work.
I look forward to seeing Brenda and the House Team on my days of
work.

VOLUNTEERING
At Nonsuch Abbeyfield, we pride ourselves on the fact that Volunteers
have a job role and are made to feel part of the team. Both new roles hold
a real sense of ownership!!
Driver(s)
We are seeking volunteers who are able to drive a mini-bus.
This role is paramount in ensuring that residents are able to get out and
about, transporting residents from our other 4 houses, located within an
8-mile area, to Nonsuch and back.

The very handy communal shop at
Abbeyfield has been a hit with
residents who are able to request
what they would like to see in
stock... any suggestions see below!

Bar Manager
Nonsuch Abbeyfield has a lovely Bar area which overlooks the Sports
Field. We do have a licence here which enables us to run the Bar. We now
need a Volunteer/s to run side by side with TNS ( catering Company) and
Joanne.
Both Roles are new roles, both will hold a real sense of ownership!!
Please contact Joanne Taylor on 02083940050 for an informal
conversation. Or email Joanne.taylor@abbeyfieldsouthernoaks.org
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